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Cos tiTeness,
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Succeeds The Pee Dee Herald.
He who tries to prove too 'much)

proves nothing. !

Men fear old are without beine sure !

I

of renchinrr it. !

Some men have the key of knowl
odge-an- d never use it.

An effort for the happiness of oth-

ers lifts us above ourselves.
Girls we love for what they are;

young men for what tney promise to
be. ..

-
t

rTar,wHener o a beauiifuKwomati
liTartfrurtReFtna

call of duty.
The people may be made to follow

a line of action but :'ey may not be
made to understand it.

Disputing should- be always so
managed as to remember that the j

only i rue end of it i peace. j

Fhow me the ni;m you honor.' I!
uo ..v bv that svu.i.lom, more tnan

Aic-- 1

su.i'i oi anriouiing u to nnuuciuianv other, what voa aie yourself. . .inability, will regard it as wilful
A wise and good man does nothing lul,,,.rt; ;heu ti,,uVS wiU be molting

for appearance, but everything tor wj,h a(T(Vf jon a,u, V(.nv that youp
the sake of having acted well. j lu. 0 js a!! that sb oams for in this

Thought is the first faculty of man; world, but when some one who, in
to express it is one of his first desires; worldly good, seems no richer than
to spread it his dearest privilege. j yourself reles in a buggy with hi4!.

We should do everything we can wife, she loses sight of the great sus-fo- r

others, if onlv to dissipate the taining h.ve and hanker after tangi- - I

J,'
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Six Months.... 50
t hree Months..

ADVERTISING RATES.
tffst insertion, .$103lue square,

. . 50insertion, ...tSftch subsequent
. . . 10f a vertisements. per line,

2" Special rates given on application for
ngertime. '
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jJ. "TIMES HAS. BY FAR THE
LARGEST CIRCDLATIOV OF ANY

PAPER PUBLISHED IN THE PEE DEE

SECTION. '

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DARGAN, J- - PEMBKRTON.

DAKGAN & PEMBERT0N,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WADESBORO, N. C.

rzr-- Practice in the State and Federal
fcX

Courts.

M 0 X T A G U K ,

Attorney-at-La- w,

Wadesboro, - - N. C.
Will buy aud sell real estate on commis- -

i . , minims
iont negotiate luiusttuuwiw ly

JAS. A LOCKJIART,

Attfy and Counsellor at Law,
WADESBORO, N. C.

r-- Pratices in all the Courts of the State.

At. E LITTLK. W. L. PAKSUNs.

Little & Parsons,
ATTORNEYS AT LA W,

' WADESBORO, N. C.

C3P Collections promptly attended to.

SAMUEL T. ASHE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WADESBORO, N. C.

Special attention given to the collec-

tion of claims.

f. D. WALKER. A. BCttWELL.

SAM J. PEMBERT0N,

ATTOR. VET AT LAW,
. ALBEMARLE, N. C.
Attoads the Courts of Arxon, Union,

Cabarrus, Stanly, Montgomery and Rowan,
an l the Federal Courts at Charlotte and
Oreensboro.

Walker & Burwell,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Will atlond regularly at Anson Court, and
at Wadesboro in vacation when requested.

11. 11. DePE II ', D. 1). S.

S U lift EON DENTIST,
Wadesboro, N. C.

- Olflce corner .Viiij an 1 Morgan Jtr..t-1-l- y

near the Bank.

HOTELS.

YARB ROUGH HOUSE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
CALL AND SEE US.

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
CHARLOTTE, C.

Newly Furnished and Entirely Renovated.
Sample Room for Commercial Travelers.
Trin3, i.OO jer day. Special rates by the
week or Month.

F. A. McNinch, Prop'r.
20-- tf

f " TJ I I fl w.Xii tj tdLC-Jt- C L L1 j

JEWELLJSfi,
W ADESB0K0, N.C.

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Musical Instruments, Breech and Mcz
zle Loading Shot Guns, Pistols, &c.

19-- tf

JSJJL. W. Ramsey,
WITH

WHOLESALE

Druggists ip Chemists
528 Market St.. Philadelphia.

All. Perse
Wanting Anything in The

IDZEVCTG-- XiI3STE
Will do Well to

Call on us Before Purchasing.
T. Covington Son.

Anson Institute,
WADESBORO. N. C.

D. A. McGregor, A. B., Principal.
JAS. W. KILGO, A. B., 1

MISS BESSIE W. MARTIN Assistants.
MRS. D. M. HA RG RAVE, )

The next session begins Monday, Aug-tu- s
27th, 188a

Tuition per month, $2,00 $3,00 and $4,00
Music, extra, $3.00 per month.
Board tit per month.
Contingent fee $1 per year.
For further particulars, address the Prme-

al. dec2-l- y

Wadesboro Coach Shop
H. D. PINKSTON, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of

Xi ye in a Saw-mi- ll

I havequit returned from a trip up
fronr,thii orth, Wisconsin Railway, !

wberel nfc to catch a string of
codfish a fanything else that might
be contar us.

North Wisconsin is the place
where tl. 'yank a big wet log into a
mil any1 rn it into cash as quick as
a raiirTjf San can draw his salary
Out of y car. The log is held
5n fTsa by.tneans of iron dogs
ivirjj ing woreeji into, tumoer

L.ri HOtJiSre tnose we
it stepa o abrown- -

stond frAntils5easionaIly. They are
another brefJ of dogs.

The managing editor of the mill
lays out thfiog in his minds and
works it ip r dimension stuff, shingle
bolts, slab, edgings, two by fours,
two by eigl ts, two by sixes, etc , as
to use the xds to the best advan-
tage, just a a woman takes a dress
pattern an cuts it so she wont have
to piece tb front breadths, and will
still have c lough left to make a po
lonaisg for the last summer gown.

I stood t (ere for a long time watch-
ing the va ious saws and listening to
their mono onous growl, and wishing
that I had een born a successfully
timber thief instead of a poor boy
without a fig to my back

At one of these mill, not long ago, j

a man bacli?d unto eret awav rum the
nrriages, And tnouKntiessiy oacKea

a gainst a largo saw that was revolv
ing at the rfcte of about two hundred
times a4 minute. The saw took a
large chew if tobacco from the plug
he had in hjs pis'tol pocket, and then
began on hiin.

But there' no use going into details.
Such things re not cheerful. They
gathered hith up out of the

..
saw-dus- t j

l :i l iftiiu put iiiiMUi nau-Ke- g aou cui ricu
him away, blit he did not speak again.
Life was qute extinct. Whether it
was the nertous shock that killed
him, or the Concussion of the cold
saw against lis liver that killed him.
no one ever inew.

The mill shut down a couple of
hours so that the head saw3er could
file his sa'v, and then work was re
sumed once more

Weshouli learn from this never to
learn on tbejbuzz saw

(
when it mov-et- h

itself aright.
A Georgia Man's Way,

It was a bleak, raw, April day as
we ran down into South Carolina.
There was no fire in the coach, nor
would there have been need of any if
the windows could have been kept
dow-n- A chap from Quitman, Ga.,
who haI lately peeled off his flannels
and whofelft as cold as a sheared
lamb.succeeded after awhile in getting
all the windows down but one. That
was on the right hand side, third seat
from the front, and the seat was oc-

cupied by a fat man with a red face.
"Sir won't you please lower that

window?" asked the Georgian.
"What for?"
"To keep out the cold."
"I'm none too cold."
"But it lets du3t in."
"I have no objections to dust."
Nothing further was said, but the

Georgian presently opened the stove
door and took out about a pint of
ashes and wrapped them up, and at
the next station he dropped off the
car and took the one ahead. Ten
minutes after starting up the train
entered a deep cut and the fat man
was observed to bob off his seat and
dig his eyes and jump up and down
as if he had hornets in his bootlegs.
Indeed, he" swore ewore black and
blue and green. He swore he'd sue
the company, and swore he'd kill the
engineer, and it was a good two hours
before he could open one eye wide
enough to swear that in his first mo-

ment of surprise his gold spectacles
had fallen off and he had trampled
them under foot. ,

'T wonder what got into his eyes?"
I asked of the Georgian.

"Lfime, I reckon, as we were run-
ning through".,. a limestone cut just
then," he calmly replied, as he looked
up from his paper. Detroit Free
Press. -

Nice Puppies

"Did 3Tou ever hear about John
Osl. . rn and his setter pups?"

"John Osborn ran for sheriff in St.
Paul, Mmu., and while he was work

all ihe.boysvith his good nature j

lie had frequent calls, and whenever
a man with a fancy for field sport

! came, the talk always tell upon a
beautiful setter and her fine puppies

"'Nice ptipieg, John.'
" Yes. bully pupies, ain't they?"

j " They are. the most beautiful set
' ttr pups I ever saw any where." i

I

Then tue candidate for Sheriff
'

would take the man aside and, in a ;

confidential tone tell him i

"'You just wait till after election
and I'll give y6u one of those pups."

"This thing had been going on for ;

a couple ot ..weeJrs, and one evening a -

man shut the door and left the house
with the promise of a pup lingering
in his ear4 when Mrs. Osbom asked :

44 'John, how many . pupies are
there?"

"Five. Why?'
" 'WelL I was thinking that to

night, you had promised the twenty-thir-d

man that he should have one
of them.' 4 ; ; .

;0h, well, 'Mary,; said Osborn,
"don't you think: it would be a mean
man to run for Sheriff who wouldn't
promise a pup to his friend? "

!l Jell y on, sir," indignantly ex- -

claimed Col. .Wbley, addressing
y'-"- wnoaspireai t to the hand
nf l.ta onlv "thn!' I Khali never
give my consent toa union which I
know would be unhappy."

"We Kve each other," replied
young Balehuff.

Love be eternally blowedl Sol
could have said ' years ago. I was
devotfHl to the woman I married and
eha was devoted to me."

U: ,?Ysn Aavr lirtd happily with each
iSfticrftiavVyou not?"

"Happily," the ColoneJ contempt-
uously repeated. "I didn't havo:
money enough to insure happiness.
Even in Arkansaw a man must have
money. His wife may be devoted to
him, but if he fail to provide those
little delicacies Which make life so
enjoyable to a woman, she will speak
of thi-- i sad lack of comfort, and in- -

. i

b'e affection, a street display of love,"
"I am a young man. of energy and

good business capacity. 1 can work
and earn money.."

"No use in prolonging this cohver- -

.sat ion. Lave told you that you
shall not marry my daughter. I
shall keep a close watch, and if I SCO

you I eve again, 1 .shall act with vio- -

le::e "

"Well, Co!onJ," said tho young
ni iti with firmness, "as the gentler
recourses have failed, I am compelled
to adopt tne last resort. Some time
ago, before you suspected that. I was
attached to your daughter, you bor-
rowed ten dollars from me. Do not
w ince, sir;3 hear mo through. You
thought that I had forgotten the
transaction, but haven't. "Now, sir,
I intend to marry your daughter. If
you peraLstm annoying me, " I shall
dun you for the money every time I
see you.,"

The Colonel sat tur .a moment in
deep thought. Finally he said:

..i,'Lt.jy anything morp.
- .u mio tea uoiiais. Lend me five

more and take the girl." Arkansaw
Traveller.

Xbo DiilVreiice.

"I h el ,'' said a lady' who
v;is aJways at a loss for a word, at a

musical party the other evening, "I
feel to night lrtco a -- like a like
dear me, how stupid I am! Liko
a ' .

"A morning star." suggested I her
husband.

v ), dear; like What aro these
bird that sing aftet dark?"

".Mosquitoes. '

" What nonsense you do talk! Of
course. Well, now, how annoying!"

"Bedbugs."
"Baohish! Bearino, it's extremely

annoying. What is it I feel like? I
know what it is just as well as. any- -

n f!'ii or 1 1 i I j fli'-if- norin oi' nr
except at night time." . .

"Cats!"
Tho latfer suggestion of her hus-

band was rejected with scorn, " and
she remarked that it was of no con-- .

sequence,' she w'oul j probably think
of it by and by. About 'J o'clock tho
following morning Harry was dream-
ing that while on thy top of a beer
barrel, it exploded, when ho was
blown clear into the middle of a
Sandwich Island barbecue. Just as
the ordor of roasted missionary
greeted his nostrils, he was awakened
by his wife.

. '"Harry! Harry I"
"W bat's the matter now?"
"I've got it."
"What, the colic?".

' 'No, Pet; it's the nightingales."
"Where do you feel them, pet?"
"Oh! you stupid; I've the word I

couldn't think of to night. I feel liko
a nightingale."

'Tin sorry for it," and he turned
over aud wont to sleep.

Under the operation of anew law
against tho importation o impure
teas, more than o 00 packages of tea
brought from Shanghai, Ciiina, and
valued in thy market, if sold, at3,--- .
000, .were condemed recently by tho
appraiser at the port of New York.

dirt and paste rolled into pellets to
represent dried leave's. Ju several
instances me irnpuru.es were evident
to an inexperienced observer. When
t i!-r- n in me naiel and cu.slied
tween the tinge's, tie saud was
p.aimy visioie. V

Dixfield, TIaiue, Oct. 20, 1880.
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co. Gents:

pjease fij UK;loed 2.1 cents for re- -

v;Sfea tjit-;u- a cf your horse book I
have trir.d Yotir Kendall's Spavin
Cure for curb, and it has done all you
claim for it. Bv using one-hal- f bottle
it euliveiv- - cured tho lameness aniL,

, , . ,
removed tne ouncn. - i ours truiy,

Frank StanxV

fi..lTJ7fr ,T pntt:nn'.tSinst., at 25 1-- 2 cents per. pound.:, it 'weighed m'.j pounds, and was classed
middling. It was raised by Primus
W. Joues.'of Baker county. : :

'

, J. C. Hestf-r- , Kittroli,.N..C.rsayj9: ;

'I;ttsed Brovn's Iron Bittei-- a as .a
tonic for general ill health and found '

them good." ' "' '

The English House of Ldrds has
again rejected the bill legalizing the !

marriage of a man to his dead wife's
sister. The vote was 140 to i45. We
hope the day is not far distant when
the old foggy concern of "House of
Lords" will be squelched and abolislf-e- d

by the English people. Civiliza-
tion and humanity teaches and
proves that, where possible and agree-
able, a man shows his good sense and
proper regard for his wife's children.
by-nvj- rri ing his deceased wife's sis

fter;
The bitter quarrel which occured

in.Fayetteville Presbytery, this State,
about 35 yea-- s ago, in regard to a
Rev. Mr. McQueen marrying his
wife's sister, will be remembered by
many of our citizens. A good, but
eccentric old divine, Lv. Colin
Mclver of Favettaville. led the.oppo
sition to such marriages, and much
bad feel Lag and hard word occurred, i

but we think Mr. McQueen was final- - j"

y justified in marrying his dead
wife's sister, though the Presbyte-
rians have always refused to change
their church edicts against such
marriages, but acquiesce when they
occur.

The Quarrel between the McQueen
and anti McQueen party was very
bitter according to our recollect ion.

it seems to us tnat u t.iere 1 anv- -

thing reasonable i: this world, it is,
that men should he permitted to mar-T- y

their dead wife's vsister, where ti.e
parties are willing to do so and the
proper affection prevails. Poor or
phan children are often blessed in
that way, and there are but few un- -

hapnv marnaires ot the kind. ISot j

one in our experience. -- Char
Democrat

Cricking Wheal Into Flour.

Minnesota millers no longer "grind''
wheat into flour. They "crack'' it
and the people of the Northwest, claim
that the new process makes their
hitherto inferior wheat the most val
uable in the world. Burr stones are j

things of the nast and Hunrrarian i

steel rollers have taken their place.
These rollers are about thirty inches
long and eight inches in diameter. It
takes five sets,of steel rollers to finish
the flour. Each set- - oil jailers runs

-

closer than the preceding. AfterthT -

wheat passes each set of rollers it is
bolted or sifted through coarse cloth,
This cloth lets the disintegrated par- - j

tides of wheat through and passes
off the bulky and larger pieces, which
are run through another and a closer
set of rollers and cracked again. The
last rollers have little else but wheat
hulls and waxy germs of wheat,
which do not crack up, but smash
down like a piece of wax. The germ
of a kernel of wheat is not good food.
It makes flour black. By the old
millstone process this wazy germ was
ground up with the starchy portiou
and bolted through with the flour.
By the new system of cracking the
kernel instead of grinding it, this
germ it not ground, but flattened out
and sifted or bolted out, while the
starchy portions of the wheat are
crushed into powdered wheat or flour.
All the big mills of Minneapolis now
manufacture by the new process.

Fruits as food and Medicine.

Now that the fiuit season will soon
be here, it will doubtless be interest,
ing and highly useful to our readers
to learn something of the nutriveness,
digestibility, wholesomeness, medi-
cinal action, and proper uso of the
fruits and vegetables with which God
has so abundantly blessed our earth I

The great error in the use of fruits
consists in crowding the stomach
with them when it is already full; in
eating them at all times between
meals when there is no natural de
mand nor desire for them. When,
taken along with the food, as food,
in moderation, or as a dessert when
the stomach- - is not over fall, they
are highly conducive to .health; and,
as a writer very truly says, "they ap-

pear to be providentially sent at a
season when the body requires that
cooling and antiseptic aliment which !

fthey are so well calculated to afford, j

m , , , ,
X 1JC I.UI 1 t-'- L A U1C iJL llt. UO J1- A

is to use them moderately between
meals,-- and at meals, as a part of the
meal, or as a dessert, when the
stomach is not overloaded with other
food. Though desserts are, a3 a
general thing, objectionable, because
taken wnen trie stomacn is aireaay.
full fruits are much more wholesome j

whpn taken in this wav. than the
pastries, caites, - etc., generally ustu
as desserts

-

Some lime ago Percv Howard, a
lilt!,. Iw- - wuu L .4 h utt-tiii-ir

tX nin fromVialv in Wash-- 1

ington in whose iiouse he was em- - !

ployed. He has parents in' England, j

Voifi.p'wi !

on sent to iiieiii. mis i

ag d anJ tne 5
-

left witn a j

cioua upou his good name. A few days
ago, says the Washington Post thtm
lady who charged him ot being a thief
found tiie pin wrapped up in a piece j

of paper and laid in a casket where '

was kept the family silver. The dis- - j

coveryinmcate8 the boy. but it I

comes too late to make amends for
the wrong w hich' was done to him. "1

A Maine mining company is about
to pay "its first dividend. A Court
ordered it to be done. The money,
$2500, goes to a man who got hurt
while working for the company.

A STALWART MAN BECOMES WEAKER

TIIAN 4 Cnni) AND THEN HECOVERS

HI3 FORMEK STRENGTH.

In these days of rowing giants and
athletic heroes fine physical develop-
ment is more observed than ever be-

fore since the time.-- of the Athenian
games. A .man who shows tbe ele-

ments of i '.ysical power looked up
to far more than in the days of our
ancestors possibly because there a.-- e

fewer specimens of well-develope- d

manhood than then. An " emissary
o this paper met a magnificent '?itSC5

n&uoSTsnm pefsofi of i)t. aTvv.
Names, of Waterloo. His muscles,
which showd unusual development,
wereasharda3 wood . At his request
the writer sought to pinch him in the
arms or legs, but f iund it wholly
impossible. A realization of what is
meant by an iron man was fully made
manifest.

"Have you always been so stalwart
as this?" inquired the news gatherer.

4,Not by any means," was the re-
ply. 4 'When a ybung man I was al-
ways strong and active and felt that
I could accomplish anything. This
feeling so took possession of me on
one occasion that I attempted to lift a
box which four men found it impossi-
ble to move. I succeeded in placing
it on the wagon, but in two minutes
from that time I was unconscious and
remained so lor hours and when 1

recovered consciousness I vomited a
lar&' quantity of blood. From th; c

day I began to grow weak and sickly.
I believed that I had suffered some
internal injury and e.perienced a
general debility, which seemed simi
lar to the effects produced by malaria.
My hick was very weak. I had no
appetite, and at times loathed food
My lips was parched and cracked.
My head felt as though it were en-

tirely open at the top and it pained
me on the side intense. In six
weeks' time 1 had fallen away from
208 pounds to less than 17U. I was
in a most wretched condition. I was
completely discouraged.'

"What did the doctors say about
you?"

""Almost everything. I consulted
no less than six different physician's.
They all treated ine and none did me
any good. At that time I was suffer-
ing intensely. 1 could notsit upright
but was obliged to rest in a cramped,
uneasy position. I was compelled to
urinate every five minutes and I

assed over three quarts every day.r was not living. 1 was existing.
One night (how well I remember

it!) my wife had put the children all
in bed when the feeling came over
me that I should live but a very
short time. My wife and I talked
matters all over and I gave the
minutest directions as to what she
should do after 1 was gone. I was
not in a flighty condition by an'
means for the doctor , on leaving town
the day following, bade me good bye,
saying he never expected to see me
again, for I was suffering with
Bright s disease of the kidneys in its
last stages. Within the next few
days more than twenty friends came
to bid me good bye. Among the
number was Dr. John L. Clark. He
asked me what I had used in the way
of medicines. I told him. Hp then
recommended a remedy of which
I had heard much, but about which I
was very skeptical. If faith were-a-n

element of power it certainly was
lacking' in my case."

"And so you did not try it?"
''On the contrary, I did try it and

to my surprise it seem to go to just
the spot indeed, it was the most
palatable thing I had taken into my
Fwinr-- i tr ti-intb-a T Tnlioliarl f- "

"And did it cure you?"
Do I Look as if it did?"

"Yes, indeed. What was it?"
"Warner's Safe Cure."
"A proprietary medicine?"
4 'Of course. What of that? I sup-

pose I once had as great a prejudice
against advertised medicines as any
one could have. When I was study-
ing medicine at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, I used to vow with the rest of
the class that we should fight all such
remedies at all times. When a man
comes down to the last hour, how
ever, and bid his wife and friends
good bye, such bigoted prejudices a9
these all vanish, I can assure you and
any remedy that can cure is gladly
welcomed." 1

"And how have you been since
then.?" :

"As well or better, than before."
"Do you still exert your strength?'
4 'Certainly. But I do not over-

exert, as formerly. My strength is
increasing every day, and my health
is number one. I know that my life
wa3 saved by Warner's Safe Cure,
and I believe it is the best medicine
that was ever compounded by any
chemist or physician. I am willing
the doctors, should sneer at me for
such a statement if they choose, but
I have proven its truth, and am pre-
pared to stand by it

The above experience should be of
great value to all who are suffering.
It shows the deceptive nature of this
terrible malady; that all symptoms
are common toitand that there ibut
one way by which it can he absolute
ly avoided.
i:er.

Waterloo. X. Y.. Obscr- -

The Ohio Way.

An Ohio man met rlAid - mndo a
cast a iron will giving his widow 20,
000, $200 and $300 each to all the
women now maids or widows whom
he courted in his unmarrried day?
This required 5.000. Notes oirtstand- -

ing ne destroyed to the amount of
$5,000. The hired- girl and all his
wifes relatives were remembered in
small sums. Before his death he paid
fiU 1J I1UIII5LCI? LU UlllUlilltJ at
his funeral. Immediately after he
chartered a train of three cars to
take his remains and 116 of his
friends to his funeral at West Sonora,
O, and also sent cash to the best ho-

tel iu West Sonora for dinner for the
party. Not a detail was forgotten,
even to th floral tribute. --When his
body was laid in the ground no one
in the world had a claim of a cent
against his estate, and no. one .owed
it a cent Detroit Free Pm. ,

I Over one million people-- in France
live in houses that have no windows.

If. V. MOORE IN HiRPKR'S MAGAZINE.

Carolina 1 Land of waters ! Here the strang-
est rivers are:

Arrarat and Alligator, the famous stream of
Tar.

Broad and Rockey here are rivers; here are
rivers old bat New,

Yellow, Black, and silver Green, and White-oa-k,

Bay and Reddie too,
Here the whirling, wild Watuaga, leaping

Elk, and crooked Toe,
Tahkeeostah,-- r by the Paint Rock, and the

wingles Pigeon's flow,
Tennessee, and swift Hia-wasse- gulf ward J

, all thrfmskJnt'mAahate

In the land " of Junalnskee is the Valley,
ley, gurgling gayly,

In the dismal lake-lan- d is the viney festooned
. Scuppernong.

In the cloud-hom- e and the sky-lan- d Swa
nanoa skims along,

In the pine-lan- ds over marl-bed- s rubby wine-
like Cas.hie creeps,

In the fern-lan- d froin the balsams Tucka-seege- e

grandly leaps,
Here Oconaluftee laughs, and wee Cheowee

frets and clashes.
And 'raid towering canons Linville's silvery

spray spurts and slashes,
And here John with sands all golden, 'neath

the Rhododendrous dashes.
From Vrirginia come Meherrin, Nottoway,

the deep and slow.
In the gray and yellow hfil-lan- where

tobaccos golden prow,
Tubling Dan and Mayo, Fisher, Mitchell, Flat

and Eno, go,
Here is Yadkin winding ever like a serpent

'mid the lrUs.
Here Catawba, perly pebbled rrom a thous-a:- :

l brawling rills,
Here's Uwharie jth its hurry, here the lazy

Waccamaw.
Here are heard the humming spindles on the

busy Deep and Haw.
Here in the field and Swamp and forest are

the Lumber and Pedee,
And upon her breast Coharie, Colly and the

Mingo wee.
Here the Cape Fear's storied waters grandly

go to open sea.
Here CVnte:i$nea and Trent, pouring into

Neuse, find Qcraroke,
Where the herring comes in spring time are

Chowan and broad Roanoke,
North and Newport, Yeopiin, Pongo, Pas-

quotank, and Pamlico,
Pentiego and queer" Perquimans here the

millions come and go.
Dripping, gurgling, gushing, rushing, tumb-

ling, creeping so th be,
Carolina's Matchless rivers from their foun-

tains to the sea.

The Indian word is Torpoeo, or Tauqueoh.
Th? Indian name of French Broad.
The original Indian is Ssaxapahaw.

A Protliftious Fattiily.

There has just arrived in our coun-
try an old man of ninety-thre- e years
a native of Galicia, which he left
seventy two years ago to seek his
fortune in America. This venerable
nonagenarian, whose name is Lucas
Negreiras Paez, is accompanied by a
lrttle family composed of

Sixteen daughters, of whom six are
widows, nine wives and one unmar-
ried.

Twenty three sons, of whom four
are widowers, thirteen married and
six unmarried.

Thirty-fou- r granddaughters, of
whom three are widows, twenty-tw- o j

married and nine Onmarried. j

Forty seven grandsons, of whom
four are windowers, twenty six mar-
ried and seventeen unmarried.

Forty-fiv- e great-granddaughters,-

whom eighteen are married and twenty-se-

ven single.
Thirty-nin- e great grandsons, all

single.
Three
Seventy two sons-in-la- and daugh-

ters in-la-

A total of 279 persons.
This good great grandfather was

three times married and had by his
three wives thirty-nin- e children, the
last of whom was born in Boston, in
1884, when Paez was 65 years of age.

The "first born child is now seventy
years old. He has had seventeen
children, the oldest of whom is forty-seve-

and Is, therefore, twenty-eigh- t

years older than his uncle, the last
child of his grandfather.

Don Lucas Negreiras Paz is quite
rich, having amassed considerable
money in the leather trade at Boston.
The business is still conducted .by
some members of the family which
includes doctors, lawyers, engineers,
druggists, merchants, &c. The ship
upon which he came to Europe be-

longs to him and was commanded by
his own grandson, who is a captain.

The old man is quite stroag and in
excellent health. Every day he takes
two hours' gymnastic exercise, walks
for two hours,, and himself educates
the children of his grandchildren.
He has never drank wine or spirits.
He does not smoke. He proposes to
end his days in Galicia. He is now
at Madrid, where he will shortly be
presented to the King. Barcelona
Letter in the Pari? UEvenement.

J. Gould's Yacht Atlanta.

This yacht is said to be the finest
piece of naval architecture in the
world. It is 230 feet long and cost

oo.uuu. ine caoin ana state rooms i

exceed in splendor all the ideals of
the Orient. Every appointment
which taste could suggest, ingenuity
devise, prudence dictate, or wealth
command, is provided for a trip
around the world. The larder is full,
the wine cellar replete; and in the
medicins chest is a full supply of
Perry Davis's Pain killer, ahnt the
accidents of ship life, and thediseases
springing from barreled water, .over-kep- t

food, sea dampness,, and Vapid
changes of climate. Gould i as wise
in preserving bis life and health as he
was in making his millions. I

rhosa, JTaandlee,
Imparity of the
Blood Twer mud

Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangemfnt of Lirer, Bowels sad Kldaeys.
SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LITER.

Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the
pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistskm for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes altransiting srith lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and beairy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied .

with a painfulsensarionof leaving undone something
which ought to hare been done: a slight, dry cougn

- and flashed mce is scmetmes an attendant, ohest'
- nttaVt-n- . fir cnasumtttion: txie oat

fctusariflM n-- f irrvr.-as-
.

mo-Vjb- 5x110; J:.-

ot toe skin exists; spuiis are lotr and oesa
and, although satisiied. that exercise would he beuo--
lioiai, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try itin tact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, bat cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Iircr to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the aboYe

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling: or Living in Cn-heait- hy

localiUes, by faking a dose occasion-
ally to keep tlie Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Iizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a j'lass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Kegnlator

in the House t
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly .

safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never tw out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABTJE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons l.iver Regulator has been in use in my

fami.v for same time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Tlon. Alexander II. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, a.ld wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia f ir it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise ill who are sim-
ilarly affected to Rive it a triul as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Janney, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
aud prescribe it as a purgative medicme.

ft"Talce only the Genuine, which always
has on the W rapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Siguature of J. n. ZEILIX & CO.

FOR SALE EY ALL DRUGGISTS

SCHEDULES.

Carolina Central JjL. R. Comp'y.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

OFFICK OENEFvAL ScrMtlNTENDENT, )

Wilmington, . C Nov. 12, 1SS2. f

On iu;d after Nov 1.'5, IHH'J, the following
schedule will be operated on this Railway:

PASSENGER. MAIL AM EXPRESS tRAlN.

No. . I Leave Wilmington, 0 15 p m
Arrive at Charlotte, 7 40 a na

No, 0 i Ijeave Charlotte, 755 p m
-- " Arrive at Wilmington, 9 0(1 a m

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 stop at regular stations
onlv, nml points desinatel in the Company's
Time Table.
SHELBY DIVISION, PASSENGER, MAIL, EX-
PRESS AND fhf.igkt. --Daily except Sundays.
Leave Charlotte, 8.20 a. m.
Arrive at Shelby at : 12. 2o p. m.
Leave Shelby at 1.40 p.m.
Arrive at Charlotte at 5 40 p. m.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make close connection
at Hamlet with R. & A Trains to and from
Ralyih and at Charlotte with Shelby Divis-
ion Train.

V. Q. JOHNSON, Gen. Superintendent.

Cneraw & Salisbury Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Until further notice, the trains on this road
will run as follows :

Leave. Arrive.
Wadesboro, 9.40 a. Mt Cneraw, 11.45 a. m.
Chora w, 5.25 P. m. Wadesboro, 7.30 P. M

Jlaking close connection iKith ways at Che-ra-

with Cheraw & Darlington train, and
at Florence with the Northeastern train.

B. D. TOWNSEND President.

Cheraw & Darlington R. R.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

President's Office,
Society Hiii. S. C, MayW, 1SS3. )

On and after Monday, the MOth inst., the
i ' 1 .'11 -

.r i n m i r mil r- 11:1 tiiii t iiii'i? m i itui am vu vill i i wit n 111 iuu io iviioiio inu
ing connection at Florence with trains to and
from Charleston, Columbia and W ilmington

both ways: '
Leave Cheraw at 11 45 A. M.- " Gash's, 12 3 p.m.

" Six-iet- y Hill, 12 24 44

" Dove's, 1251 "
" Darlington, 1 15 "
" Palmetto, 1 30 44

'Arrive at Florence. 1 45 44

COMING UP.
Leave Florence at " 25 P. M.

" Palmetto, 3 40 44

44 DarUngton, 2 55 44

" Dove's. 4 19 44

" Society Hill, 4 46 "
" Cash's 507

Arrive at Cheraw, 5 40
Close connection made at Florence with

trains to and from Charleston and Wilmrng- -
ton, every day except Sunday.

B. D. TOWNSEND. President.

Raleigh fir Augusta Air-Lin- e

Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Superintendent's Office, )

Raleigh, N. C, June 5, 1879. f
On and after Friday, June 6, 1S79, trains

on the Raleigh and Augusta Air-Lin- e Jlail-roa- d

will nm daily (Sundays excepted) as
follows :

No. Leave No. Leave
8 00 p. m. Hamlet, 2 30 a. M

Cary, 8 3 p. m. Hoffman, 3 4 A. M
Apex. 8 5.5 p. m. Keyser, 3 37 a, m
New Hill. 9 4 p. M. Blue's, ' 3 54 a. MMerry Oaks, 9 3G p. m. Manly, 4 3 a. M
Moncure 9 56 p. m. . Cameron, 4 50 a. M
Osgood, f7 P. M. Sanford, 5 4 A. M
S anford, 44 p. M. Osgood, 6 02 a. M
Cameron, 27 p. m. Moncure, n Zr A. M
Manlv, 12 09 a. m. Merrv Oaks, 6 42 a. m
Blue's, 12 29 a. m. New "Hill. 7 00 a. m
Keyser, 12 4S a. m. Apex, 7 23 a. m
Hoffman. 1 14 a. m. Cary, 7 59 a. m
Ar. Hamlet, 2 00 a. m. Ar. Raleigh, 8 30 a. m

Train number 1 connects at Hamlt witro
C. Railway for Charlotte and all points south
Train numlier 2 connects at Raleia-- h wirh th
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad for all points
nurii.

JOHN C. WINDER Superintendent,

North Eastern Railroad Co.'
Charleston. S. C. j

. April, 29, 1883. t

On and after this date the following Sched
ulewill be run, Sundays included:
Leave Charleston. Arrive Florence

10.55 am ...300 p. m
8.30 pm . 1.20 m
8.00 a. m ..7.00 p. m

Leave Florence . Arrive Charleston.
2.25 n. m . . 0.20 a. m
1.40 r. m.. ; 30 p. mll.up tn... ; ....8.00 a. m.

No. 40 stons-- at Kinffstreo and Monok'a
Corner.

No. 5 aud 8 Sundavs" excepted.
P. .L. CLEAPOR,

Ticket A:eut.J. P. DIVINE. :
General Sup't.

thoMght of what they omit to do
for us.

The greatest friend to truth i.stim: :

her greatest enemy is prejudice; and
her constant companion is humility.

There is no traitmore valuable
than a determination to preserve
when the right thing is to be accom-
plished.

It is not tiil the bloom of fancy be-

gins to fade that the heart ripens to
the passion that the bloom precedes
and furetelij. i

A woman should never accept a
lover without the consent of her
judgment.

When you fret and fume at the pet-

ty ills of life, remember that the
wheels w hich go round without

I" 1 ..11 AcreaKing last uio longest
To educate a man is to form an in-

dividual who leaves nothing behind
him; to educate a woman is to form
future generations.

In life .it V
is difficult to.p- " -

1""' -Kjg.

enemies with the worst intentions, or
friends with the best.

. . ,T. mnii iv, n.
finds hid best rewards in the work it
self. The joy of achievement is vast
ly beyond the joy of reward.

The mere wants of nature, even
when nature is refined by education,
are few and simple; but the wants of
pride and self-lov- e are insatiable.

A beautiful woman with the quali-
ties of a noble man is the most perfect
thing in nature. We find in her all
the merits of both sexes.

Those with whom we can apparent-
ly become well acquainted in --a few
months are gent-rall- y the most diili-cul- t

to rightly know "and understand.
j

Whoever has a contented mind has
all riches. To him whose loot is in

j

closed in a shoe, is it not as though j

the earth were carpeted with Lathe! ' '

f
Almost any day one may see in j

Union Square and among the actors ,

in the "Mave or in Wall
street among'the slaves of that mart,
a small, elderly man who carries,
carefully wrapped and strapped, a
long tin case containing a parchment
which ho will di.-- j lay on the slightest
provocation, accompany ing its exhi
bition with a rambling account of its
nature, origin and exceeding great
importance and value. He never
offers It for sale in fact, he refuses
to part with it and announces his
intention to present it on his death
bed to some historical society. Ho
is a poor man, who ekes out his ex-

istence with his pen. He will not
part with the parchment for money,
but will display and discuess it over
a glass of wine. for hour after hour.
On such occasions he explain.? that
the document is the original Consti- -

t.nt.ion r.f tho fVmf flerrt f.A .latps with
. ' .the signatures of those delegates wiio

originally met at Mnledgevihe, Ga..
for proi isional organization. The
man was an aide de camp on the
staff of Gens. Beauregard and Lee
while they commanded . tho Rebel
Army of Virginia. Ar. Y. Tribune.

V

: - lhe teas wereauixed with sand andmedicine one thatf,ravi v.vi.onwi t,.r. !. n.lThe best tonic
is not composed mostly of alcohol
or whiskey is Brown's Iron Bitters.
ft, is to he non intoYient- -

ing and will absolutely kill all desire ;

for whiskey and other intoxicants. It
oci& l.ueeu thoroughly testjfd and i

:

proven itself in every instance a nev- -

" failing cure for dyspepsia, indxges- -

tion, billiousness, weakness, debility, ;

overwork, rheumatism, neuralgia, j

consumpiivedi.sea,rivrcomplaints, '

k,oneJ lr!MZl
The "taking the census' was tne i

rage on the cars e rot re for Ashe- -

ville. Among other things the pro- -

fereuce for a gubernatorial candidate j

was gotten at. buc we'll not tell how
the press stands on anything so un- -

certain as a nomination to be made a
year tience. Eunice n to i. say two
vot.es were givn for Buxton the on-
ly two giv n by Republican editors.

idvuncc.
Why suifer sued unspeakable tort-

ures:- Rheutntisui - has been don-querc-

Keudali's Spavin Cureia the
victor. See advc-i:aemtju- t.

.1

,-

It'

-- Wagons and Buggies.
Repairing done at short notice, and cheaper

".-tha- n ever known.
''J'. Call and see me, and save 25 cents on the

dollar.
' Until 1883 you can get your horse shod for

. 75 cents, all round.
Shoes, nails and all sorts of iron for sale atmy shops. Call and see. 18-l- y.
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